AGRICULTURAL SUMMER SHOWS
All new and existing customers are welcome to come and visit us in the Gisburn Auction Mart hospitality marquee – take the weight off your feet and enjoy a light refreshment and home baked cake.

We will be at the following 2016 Shows:
149TH GT HARWOOD SHOW
Monday 30th May
GT ECCLESTON SHOW
Saturday 16th July
TRAWDEN SHOW
Sunday 14th August
CHIPPING SHOW
Saturday 27th August
MALHAM SHOW
Saturday 27th August
KILNSEY SHOW
Tuesday 30th August
HODDER VALLEY SHOW
Saturday 10th September
For advice on marketing your livestock, production, reduction or dispersal sales
Please contact our staff below

Richard Turner
01200 441351

Bryan Robinson
Market Manager
07496 322577

Rachel Capstick
07713 75659

Ann Faraday
Market Administrator
07710 709979

Fred Spurgeon
07713 075660

Chris Raw
Market Foreman
07710 708326

Jonathan Turner
07834 772276

Entries for inclusion in the
Saturday Sales Catalogue,
Pedigree Dairy and
Thursday Store Lamb Sales.
Entries required by 11am
Tuesday prior to the
sale date.

Email: gisburn@rturner.co.uk
Web: www.gisburnauction.co.uk

All Correspondence to
the Secretaries:
Richard Turner & Son, Old Sawley
Grange, Gisburn Road, Sawley,
Clitheroe, BB7 4LH

Telephone: 01200 441351
Accounts: 01200 449602
Auction Mart 01200 449536

Registered Office:
The Gisburn Auction Marts Ltd.
Gisburn Auction Mart, Gisburn,
Nr. Clitheroe, Lancs, BB7 4ES.
Reg No: 470865 (England)

at a GLANCE
Gisburn Auction Marts

MAY

Thursday 19th
Prime stock cattle and sheep and culls
Pedigree dairy cattle sponsored by Cogent followed by regular sale of dairy cattle and dairy youngstock & breeding bulls

MAY ANNIVERSARY REARING CALF SHOW
MAY ANNIVERSARY CULL CATTLE SHOW

Thursday 26th
Prime stock cattle and sheep and culls
Dairy cattle followed by dairy youngstock
Rearing calves followed by stirks

Saturday 28th
Finished Hoggs & Cull Sheep and Breeding & Store Sheep
Breeding and store cattle and pigs

Monday 30th
Join us at our marquee at the 149th Great Harwood Show

Tuesday 31st
Machinery sale

Entries for inclusion in the
Saturday Sales Catalogue,
Pedigree Dairy and
Thursday Store Lamb Sales.
Entries required by 11am
Tuesday prior to the
sale date.

MAY

www.gisburnauction.co.uk /gisburnauction
Telephone 01200 445376
**JUNE**

**Thursday 2nd**  
Prime stock cattle and sheep and culls  
Dairy cattle sponsored by Dugdale Nutrition followed by dairy youngstock  
Rearing calves

**Thursday 9th**  
Prime stock cattle and sheep and culls  
Dairy cattle followed by dairy youngstock  
Rearing calves followed by stirks

**Saturday 11th**  
Finished Hoggs & Cull Sheep and Breeding & Store Sheep  
Breeding and store cattle and pigs  
HRH 90TH ROYAL CELEBRATIONS

**Thursday 16th**  
Prime stock cattle and sheep and culls  
Pedigree dairy cattle sponsored by Cogent followed by regular sale of dairy cattle and dairy youngstock & breeding bulls  
Rearing calves

**Thursday 23rd**  
Prime stock cattle and sheep and culls  
Dairy cattle followed by dairy youngstock  
Rearing calves followed by stirks

**Saturday 25th**  
Finished Hoggs & Cull Sheep and Breeding & Store Sheep  
Breeding and store cattle and pigs

**Thursday 30th**  
Prime stock cattle and sheep and culls  
Dairy cattle sponsored by Dugdale Nutrition followed by dairy youngstock  
Rearing calves

---

As a family firm, we pride ourselves on customer service

Please ring Jake Lakin: 07740 409826
JULY

Tuesday 5th  Machinery sale

Thursday 7th  Prime stock cattle and sheep and culls
Dairy cattle sponsored by Dugdale Nutrition followed by dairy youngstock
Rearing calves followed by stirks

Saturday 9th  Finished Hoggs & Cull Sheep and Breeding & Store Sheep
Breeding and store cattle and pigs

Thursday 14th  Prime stock cattle and sheep and culls
Dairy cattle followed by dairy youngstock
Rearing calves

Saturday 16th  Sponsors of Gt Eccleston Show

Thursday 21st  Prime stock cattle and sheep and culls
Pedigree dairy cattle sponsored by Cogent followed by regular sale of dairy cattle and dairy youngstock & breeding bulls
Rearing calves followed by stirks

Saturday 23rd  Finished Hoggs & Cull Sheep and Breeding & Store Sheep
Breeding and store cattle and pigs

SUCKLER COW & CALF SHOW
1ST Early Breeding ewe sale
OPENING SHOW OF STORE LAMBS

Thursday 28th  Prime stock cattle and sheep and culls
Dairy cattle followed by dairy youngstock

SUMMER REARING CALF SHOW & SALE

AUGUST

Thursday 4th  Prime stock cattle and sheep and culls
Dairy cattle sponsored by Dugdale Nutrition followed by dairy youngstock
Rearing calves followed by stirks
START OF BUYING DAYS FOR YOUNG HANDLERS’ CATTLE OVER WINTERING COMPETITION (last buying day Saturday 26th November 2016)

Saturday 6th  Finished Hoggs & Cull Sheep and Breeding & Store Sheep
Breeding and store cattle and pigs

Thursday 11th  Prime stock cattle and sheep and culls
Dairy cattle followed by dairy youngstock
Rearing calves

Saturday 13th  Additional sale
FIRST SHOW OF CONTINENTAL SHEARLINGS SHOW OF BREEDING CONTINENTAL & MULE EWES

Sunday 14th  Join us at Trawden Show in the cattle marquee

Thursday 18th  Prime stock cattle and sheep and culls
Pedigree dairy cattle sponsored by Cogent followed by regular sale of dairy cattle and dairy youngstock & breeding bulls
Rearing calves followed by stirks

Saturday 20th  Finished Hoggs & Cull Sheep and Breeding & Store Sheep
Breeding and store cattle and pigs

STORE LAMB SHOW

Thursday 25th  Prime stock cattle and sheep and culls
Dairy cattle followed by dairy youngstock
Rearing calves

Saturday 27th  Join us at our marquee at Chipping Show
Sponsors of Malham Show
Additional sale of breeding and store sheep

SHOW OF MULE SHEARLINGS

Tuesday 30th  Join us at our marquee at Kilnsey Show

STO PUGHT LAM PS PURCHASES
PLEASE NOTE:
Any lambs purchased as Store Lambs and returned to Gisburn as Prime Lambs will be sold at a reduced commission.
GISBURN AUCTION MART’s objective is to encourage young people (under 27 years old), the future of our industry, to buy and sell cattle through the live auction ring and to gain experience and business skills in the art of showmanship in the tasks of selection, feeding and presenting animals for show and sale, which is essential for the future well being of the beef industry. Young people are offered the opportunity to purchase cattle (interest free) at any Gisburn August, September, October and November sales and feed them through the winter and offer them for show and sale at Gisburn Spring Store Cattle Sale.

The Young Handler Competition is about keeping the skills of stockmanship alive and thriving. Without the youngsters we risk losing the future in agriculture. Putting young people at the forefront gives them the profile and credit they deserve.

In the words of Bill Cowling, 10 years as honorary show director of the Great Yorkshire Show, “... it gives you great heart in the future of agriculture”.

Supplying Lancashire and North Yorkshire with agricultural fuels and lubricants

- Diesel
- Gas oil
- Lubricants
- AdBlue
- Tanks

With competitive prices, reliable deliveries and a friendly team based in Clitheroe – we’re ready to be your fuel partner.

Call Mike Redfern today on
07976 700974
01254 59327
mike.redfern@certasenergy.co.uk

September

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Thursday 1st | Prime stock cattle and sheep and culls
          | Dairy cattle sponsored by Dugdale Nutrition
          | Incorporating The Jack Eddleston Memorial Trophy
          | followed by dairy youngstock |
| Saturday 3rd | Finished Hoggs & Cull Sheep and Breeding & Store Sheep |
          | Breeding and store cattle and pigs |
          | **FIRST SHOW OF MULE & CONTINENTAL GIMMER LAMBS** |
| Tuesday 6th  | Machinery sale |
| Thursday 8th | Prime stock cattle and sheep and culls |
          | Dairy cattle followed by dairy youngstock |
          | Rearing calves |
| Saturday 10th | Additional sale of breeding and store sheep |
          | **Join us at our marquee for the 72nd Hodder Valley Show (Newton)** |
| Tuesday 13th | **TWILIGHT TUPS SHOW & SALE** |
          | Evening show and sale of Multi-breed rams |
| Thursday 15th | Prime stock cattle and sheep and culls |
          | Pedigree dairy cattle sponsored by Cogent followed |
          | by regular sale of dairy cattle and dairy youngstock & breeding bulls |
          | Rearing calves followed by stirks |
| Saturday 17th | Finished Hoggs & Cull Sheep and Breeding & Store Sheep |
          | Breeding and store cattle and pigs |
          | **SECOND SHOW OF MULE & CONTINENTAL GIMMER LAMBS** |
          | Incorporating the T L Haynes Memorial Trophy |

Telephone 01200 445376
**SEPTEMBER**

Thursday 22nd  
Prime stock cattle and sheep and culls  
Dairy cattle followed by dairy youngstock  
Rearing calves

Saturday 24th  
Additional sale of breeding and store sheep  
**SHOW & SALE OF HORNED & HILL-GOING SHEARLINGS & EWES** Incorporating the Frank Wade Perpetual Memorial Trophy (Swaledale ewes) and the Nathan Wade Trophy (Lonk ewes)  
Sale of Gritstone and Lonk sheep

Thursday 29th  
Prime stock cattle and sheep and culls  
Dairy cattle followed by dairy youngstock  
Rearing calves followed by stirks

**OCTOBER**

Saturday 1st  
Finished Hoggs & Cull Sheep and Breeding & Store Sheep  
Breeding and store cattle and pigs

Thursday 6th  
Prime stock cattle and sheep and culls  
Dairy cattle sponsored by Dugdale Nutrition followed by dairy youngstock  
**AUTUMN REARING CALF SHOW**

Saturday 8th  
Additional sale of breeding and store sheep

Thursday 13th  
Prime stock cattle and sheep and culls  
Dairy cattle followed by dairy youngstock  
Rearing calves followed by stirks

Saturday 15th  
Finished Hoggs & Cull Sheep and Breeding & Store Sheep  
Breeding and store cattle and pigs  
**SHOW & SALE OF SUCKLED CALVES**  
(catalogued sale)

Thursday 20th  
Prime stock cattle and sheep and culls  
Pedigree dairy cattle sponsored by Cogent followed by regular sale of dairy cattle and dairy youngstock & breeding bulls  
Rearing calves

Saturday 22nd  
Additional sale of breeding and store sheep & rams

Thursday 27th  
Prime stock cattle and sheep and culls  
Dairy cattle followed by dairy youngstock  
Rearing calves followed by stirks

Saturday 29th  
Finished Hoggs & Cull Sheep and Breeding & Store Sheep  
Breeding and store cattle and pigs

---

**Dugdale Nutrition**

*Dugdale Nutrition is an independently owned family company, which has focused on innovation in the ruminant sector for more than 160 years, evolving to become one of the UK’s leading ruminant feed manufacturers.*

*We are proud to offer cutting edge management and nutritional advice, together with feeds of excellence and quality. Located close to dairy, beef and sheep farms in the heart of the North of England, Dugdale Nutrition focuses on building long-term business partnerships with all of its customers.*

Call Us: Freephone 0800 027 1222  
Email: info@dugdalenutrition.com  
Web: www.dugdalenutrition.com

---

**Telephone 01200 445376**
NOVEMBER

Thursday 3rd
Prime stock cattle and sheep and culls
Dairy cattle sponsored by Dugdale Nutrition followed by dairy youngstock
Rearing calves

Tuesday 8th
Machinery sale

Thursday 10th
Prime stock cattle and sheep and culls
Dairy cattle followed by dairy youngstock
Rearing calves followed by stirks

Saturday 12th
Finished Hoggs & Cull Sheep and Breeding & Store Sheep
Breeding and store cattle and pigs

CHRISTMAS SHOW OF STORE LAMBS

Thursday 17th
Prime stock cattle and sheep and culls
Pedigree dairy cattle sponsored by Cogent followed by regular sale of dairy cattle and dairy youngstock & breeding bulls
Rearing calves

Thursday 24th
Prime stock cattle and sheep and culls
Dairy cattle followed by dairy youngstock
CHRISTMAS SHOW OF REARING CALVES
Incorporating the Walter Parker Memorial Cup followed by the regular sale of stirks

Saturday 26th
Finished Hoggs & Cull Sheep and Breeding & Store Sheep
Breeding and store cattle and pigs
Special sale of In-Lamb Suffolk and Charollais ewes
CHRISTMAS SHOW OF BREEDING & STORE LAMBS
CHRISTMAS SHOW OF BREEDING & STORE PIGS
Last buying day for Young Handlers’ Cattle Over Wintering Competition

ANNUAL SALE OF BORDER FINE ARTS

Telephone 01200 445376
DECEMBER

Thursday 1st  
Prime stock cattle and sheep and culls  
**CHRISTMAS PRIME CATTLE SHOW**  
Incorporating the ES Hartley Ltd Perpetual Challenge Cup, the M & E Hartley Cup and the Perpetual Silver Challenge Cup  
**CHRISTMAS SHOW OF DAIRY CATTLE** sponsored by Dugdale Nutrition followed by the regular sale of dairy youngstock  
Incorporating the Gisburn Auction Directors’ Silver Challenge Trophy, the GW Bards Challenge Trophy and the Henry Bradley Memorial Challenge Trophy  
Rearing calves

Thursday 8th  
Prime stock cattle and sheep and culls  
Dairy cattle followed by dairy youngstock  
Rearing calves followed by  
**CHRISTMAS SHOW OF STIRKS**  
**CHRISTMAS SHOW OF PRIME SHEEP**  
Incorporating the Crappers Butchers Accrington Cup  
**CHRISTMAS SHOW OF CULL CATTLE**  
Incorporating the Charlie Lancaster Memorial Trophy

Saturday 10th  
Finished Hoggs & Cull Sheep and Breeding & Store Sheep  
Breeding and store cattle and pigs

Thursday 15th  
Prime stock cattle and sheep and culls  
**CHRISTMAS SHOW OF PEDIGREE DAIRY CATTLE** sponsored by Cogent Breeding followed by regular sale of dairy cattle and dairy youngstock & breeding bulls  
Rearing calves

Saturday 17th  
Additional Sale  
Breeding and store cattle, sheep and pigs  
Sale of long legged turkeys, geese and Christmas poultry

Thursday 22nd  
Prime stock cattle and sheep and culls  
Dairy cattle followed by dairy youngstock  
Rearing calves followed by stirks  
Sale of dressed turkey, geese and Christmas poultry

Your Wool Board  
**Working For You**

The British Wool Marketing Board works with over 40,000 sheep farmers collecting, grading and selling their wool at auction. Wool made in Britain, used in thousands of products worldwide… and loved by millions.

British Wool Marketing Board

You can find out more about British wool and the work of the British Wool Marketing Board at:  
Web: britishwool.org.uk  
Telephone: 01274 688 666
DECEMBER

Saturday 24th  No Sale
Thursday 29th  Prime stock cattle and sheep and culls
              Dairy cattle followed by dairy youngstock
              Rearing calves
Saturday 31st  No sale

GOING FORWARD INTO JANUARY 2017

Thursday 5th  Prime stock cattle and sheep and culls
              Dairy cattle sponsored by Dugdale Nutrition
              followed by dairy youngstock
              Rearing calves followed by stirks
Saturday 7th  Finished Hoggs & Cull Sheep and Breeding &
              Store Sheep
              Breeding and store cattle and pigs

SHOWCASE YOUR BUSINESS
Promotions with Gisburn Auction include:

• Show Sponsorship
• Advertising & Editorial Features
• Direct Mailing Distribution
• Professional Advertising Boards
• Intuitive & Interactive
• At a Personable Level

01200 441351   07710 709979   afaraday@rturner.co.uk

Business Banking
To find out more contact
Ross Clark, Relationship Manager – Agribusiness
07468 707663    ybonline.co.uk/agriculture
Helping farmers save tax since 1867

Contact Jonathan York
Skipton: 01756 620000
jonathan.york@armstrongwatson.co.uk

Unit 2 Gisburn Auction Mart, Gisburn, Clitheroe BB7 4ES
www.armstrongwatson.co.uk

Gisburn Auction Marts

Every Monday
- Liveweight collection centre

Fortnightly Saturdays
- Store & Breeding Cattle,
- Sheep & Pigs
- Produce

All Every Thursday
- Prime & Cull Cattle
- Prime & Cull Sheep
- Rearing Calves & fortnightly Stirks
- Pedigree & Commercial Dairy Cattle
- Breeding Bulls every third week
- Produce

Bi-Monthly Machinery Sales
- 31st May
- 5th July
- 6th September
- 8th November

Tel 01200 445376
Fax 01200 441666
Email gisburnauction.co.uk

For up to date catalogues and sale reports
www.gisburnauction.co.uk

Armstrong Watson Accountants and Financial Advisers is a trading style. Armstrong Watson is a partnership under English law. A list of partners is available at the principle place of business, 15Victoria Place, Carlisle, CA1 1EW. Armstrong Watson is regulated by the Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales for a range of investment business activities.